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Dear Families, 

 

Re:  A very busy half term and thank you! 

 

What a busy half term it has been!   

 

On Wednesday, we said goodbye to our fantastic year 11s and wished them all the best for 

the future.  I will always be very fond of this cohort as they started Burton Borough School the 

same time as I did in September 2016 so are the first year group I have seen all the way 

through from year 7 to 11 as Principal.  I look forward to seeing all of the students again on 

results day (Thursday 12th August 2021) and cannot wait to see their smiley faces when they 

receive their grades.  Good luck in everything you do Class of 2021 – you are going to 

achieve great things! 

 

Social media has been bursting with posts from different subject departments and small 

schools to showcase the wonderful work and rewards your children have achieved.  I feel 

very proud of all our students and how well they have settled back in to school life following 

the Covid lockdowns.  A huge well done goes to Jorja Slater-Morris in particular who took 

silver in the British Schools’ Pistol Shooting Finals and is the top female shooter in her age 

group.  What an incredible achievement! 

 

I would like to say a huge thank you to the BBS community and the wider Newport community 

for your excellent participation in the PCR testing on Shuker Field and with the Drop and 

Collect kits.  I had a meeting with Public Health England (PHE) and the Health Protection Hub 

(HPH) on Monday and it was very pleasing to hear that so far, there are no more cases that 

relate to the outbreak we had four weeks ago, meaning that our quick action had very likely 

contained the virus and stopped the spread.  As a school, we received a letter from Liz 

Noakes (Director of Public Health T&W) and a letter from David Sidaway (Chief Executive of 

T&W) and Jo Britton (Executive Director of Children’s Services) to congratulate us on the 

handling of the outbreak. 

 

I will be meeting with PHE and HPH over the half term break once the results of the remaining 

drop and collect kits and tests at the mobile testing unit on Shuker Field have been 

processed.  This is so that a collective decision can be made on whether any further action 

needs to be taken and whether face masks need to be worn in the school building for the 

start of the new half term.  If the decision is that masks are no longer a requirement, we will 

allow for students and staff to wear these on a voluntary basis should it make them feel safer. 

 

Have a lovely half term break! 

 

Best wishes and stay safe, 

 

 

 

 

Krissi Carter 

Principal 


